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Well, it’s taken us
a bit longer than
we expected to
get our e-
commerce off the
ground! Today is
the LAUNCH and

from now on you’ll be able to buy our
selections from the comfort of your couch!
We, of course, would love you to come
visit us in Chester and get expert
wardrobing advice from our helpful team,
but if you prefer to shop in your bathrobe,
that’s now an option, too!  
We’ll always have fresh products on our
homepage or you can go directly to:
www.theelistshop.com

We’d love it if you’d help us spread the
word and share this email with your
friends.

love, Erica

Nothing is easier than a dress and we’re
all about them this Spring. It’s the
answer to the morning rush, just pull it
over your head: no mixing, no matching.
We’ve got a fun assortment of styles to
fit all body types and occasions. 
 
Have a look at our dresses here. 

Our selection of denim was based on
fitting a range of body types, while
keeping in mind what you may already
own. We’ve moved from skinny to
straight with clean, lighter washes,
higher waists and plenty of stretch.

See the jeans.  

My own closet sports a handful of our
favorite and classic “magic” pants, but
we like to spice things up with some fun
bottoms, too, including these hand-
blocked, super lightweight cotton
numbers. 
 
See all our pants here.

 We’re so excited for you to see our piles
of perfect tees. We’ve got a great
version for every shape and size,
whether you’re after an every-single-day
white short sleeve crew-neck or a
pigment-dyed vee, pima cotton three-
quarter sleeve, high-low, boxy, A-line or
fitted, cropped(ish) or hip length, striped
or solid, we’ve got you covered. We’ve
sourced the highest quality American
manufacturers to stack your summer
closet. 

See our tees.

Shop The E List!

Japanese at The Essex

It’s fair to say my husband is
obsessed with raw fish, so as soon as
we heard that the latest incarnation of
The Essex was Japanese we raced
over. Chef Colt Taylor loves to change
things up, so an explanation is in
order. Two restaurants now reside in
the meticulously renovated house at
30 Main Street in Centerbrook. The

larger room with the open kitchen at the back has been given over to an extremely
popular Mexican cantina with a hopping bar, serving fresh takes on tacos with quality
ingredients, and the Friday Fajita Night ($30 for two) is not to be missed...

Read More...

First Friday Featuring Brian
Keith Stephens

We're open on First Friday in Chester
until 8pm with bubbles, an exhibit of
recent work by Brian Keith Stephens,
and our fresh and ageless presentation
of chic and casual, fun and functional
clothing in The E List Shop. Come on
in to see selections of breezy spring
dresses and cover-ups, lightweight
cashmere cardigans, perfect tees,
pretty blouses, the best-fitting pants, and a few great jeans.  

Preview the Exhibit

FREE BEER ON
FIRST FRIDAY!
Join us for First Friday and
(with a minimum purchase of
$25) snag a leather ticket
(handmade by BlackKat
Leather) for a free beer at
The Little House Brewing
Company across the street.
The E List Shop will be
open from 11am to 8pm on

Friday, April 5th. 1 North Main Street, Chester   860.322.3388 

       Sponsored Story

Lilly Pulitzer is now available
at Saybrook Home Apparel

When you close your eyes and think
of warm weather, afternoons on the
water or fun excursions in the sun,
one designer is always top of mind. 
Bright colors and vibrant prints…. It
wouldn’t be summer or a tropical
vacation without fabulous outfits
from Lilly Pulitzer! The Lilly Pulitzer

brand has come to represent the resort lifestyle for women of all ages, stages
and sunny destinations.  Saybrook Home is thrilled to be exclusively launching
the Lilly Pulitzer line in their Apparel store this month! No longer do you have to
drive to far locations or purchase online without the convenience of trying items
on.  Saybrook Home Apparel will be carrying not only the adult line but
favorites from their kids collection as well…the perfect choice for your mini me
or adorable granddaughter.  The Lilly Pulitzer lifestyle is the perfect addition to
Saybrook Home and their mission to help their customers live their best life.
Destination apparel at a destination shopping experience.  Lilly Pulitzer is now
at Saybrook Home! 

More Saybrook Home

 

From The E List Events Calendar 

Madison Chamber of Commerce’s 9th Annual Scholarship Fundraiser
“Dollar$ for Scholar$” Fashion Show, 4/4 
Get tickets to see the latest looks from Madison's lineup of lovely boutiques
and support a great cause. Read more... 

Native American Jewelry Pop Up Sale at Total Design Source, 4/6 
Discover handmade stone and silver Native American Jewelry at Southern
Exposure's Spring Fling One Day Pop Up Sale at Total Design Source in Old
Saybrook. Read more... 

The Velvet Mill’s First Annual “Hop Into Spring Fest”, 4/6 
Hop on over to Stonington to experience The Velvet Mill's First Annual "Hop
Into Spring Fest", featuring a handmade vendors market, kids activities, food
and more. Read more... 

New Orleans Musicians Tom McDermott & Ned Sublette Perform at The
First Congregational Church of Old Lyme, 4/6 
Get your groove on for a great cause as New Orleans Musicians Tom
McDermott & Ned Sublette perform a free concert to benefit the Immigration
Assistance Fund. Read more...

LYSB Presents Kids & Anxiety Film, 4/9 
See a new documentary exploring the cause and effect of anxiety in our kids
at LYSB's presentation of "Angst: Raising Awareness Around Anxiety" at the
Lyme-Old Lyme Middle School Auditorium. Read more... 

Designers Circus Pop-Up Clothing & Accessories Sale at Guilford Art
Center. 4/11 - 4/13 
Get BIG discounts at Designers Circus, a Boston-based creative fashion and
accessories pop-up sale, at the Guilford Art Center. Read more... 

Looking for more to do? Find wine dinners, farmers' markets,
spring festivals and more on The E List events calendar: 

Browse the Calendar
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